SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Anne Kaufman is an international three day event rider and
trainer. Her goal is to represent the United States as part of
the 2016 Olympic Equestrian Teams. That team will be chosen
in 2015 and will be based on competition standings over the
next several years which has started the drive for Anne to
reach her Olympic dream.
Anne is a 1993 graduate, with distinction, from Otterbein
College. Her major was in Equine science with a minor in
business. She also competed at the open level in the IHSA
while at Otterbein and was a riding instructor for the Otterbein
summer riding school in '92 and '93. The curriculum mandated
a practicum, which she spent in Oxford, England training with Lars Sederholm, the former Chef D'Equipe of
the United States Equestrian team. Anne currently trains with Jim Graham and David Adamo in Florida and
at their farm in Alabama.
Anne has competed at the international CCI** level on Jamaican Blue, a horse she owned since he was
three, trained herself and recently retired. Anne is now competing at the Preliminary level with Broadway
Finale “Hope” who has qualified to do her first international one star which is planned for Spring 2011 and will
hopefully move her up to Intermediate. Anne is also competing with her prized Palomino Thoroughbred
stallion Pegasus Pure Gold “Cosmo” at the Preliminary level, trying to qualify for his first international
Pegasus Pure Gold has an impressive competition record and seemingly unlimited potential. Anne has
raised and trained both horses herself. A new horse to the team, Alpine Ski , is starting his career in Florida
this winter along with Pegasus Pure Gold’s first foal, Pegasus High Life “Faith”.
She hopes these prospects will make it to the upper levels enabling her to realize her dream of representing
the U.S. on the Olympic Three-Day Event team in 2016. Eventing is a three day equestrian sport which is
often referred to as the “Equestrian Triathlon”. Riders and their horses compete in dressage, cross-country
and show-jumping.
The only thing preventing Anne from pursuing her dreams is the financial backing of donors and sponsors.
Eventing, as with most equestrian sports, is an extremely expensive endeavor for the serious competitor,
costing in excess of $65,000 per year. It is among the most expensive of all Olympic sports because of the
upkeep of live horses compared to the non-living equipment of other sports. Expenses include boarding,
feeding, shoeing, veterinary care, transportation, training, tack and equipment costs for each horse. Rider
costs include transportation, food, lodging, lessons, equipment, and entry fees. Estimated expenses to
campaign just for just one year are nearly $70,000 for the rider and three horses.
Anne has been competing with financial help of friends, family, small gifts from
individuals, grants, and through her business, Pegasus Farm Equestrian Center.
Other international athletes rely on individual and corporate funding to relieve the
tremendous financial burden. There is no government funding for American
equestrians on their road to “The Team”. Once chosen for a team, there is limited
funding available through the USA’s non-profit organizations that support teams
such as US Equestrian Team Foundation, www.uset.org. But until that time
Anne needs your help! There are several ways individuals and companies can
help Anne reach her dream:
♦Financial Donations
♦Syndication Opportunities
♦Equipment Sponsorship
♦Services Sponsorship
♦Financial Sponsorship

DONATIONS
Anne has been certified to receive grants from the American Horse Trials Foundation (AHTF). The AHTF is
a non-profit corporation established to assist Three Day Event riders in raising tax deductible financial
support for national and international competition. Donations are 100% tax deductible according to IRS
Code Section 501(c)(3).
If you are interested in helping Anne achieve her dreams by making a contribution, please make your tax
deductible gift payable to: American Horse Trials Foundation, and mail to Anne Kaufman, 383 Private Main
Lane, Wheeling, WV 26003. Please do not put Anne’s name on any check as she will be applying for a grant
from the non-profit organization after it is deposited. The AHTF, Inc. will send you a receipt for your
contribution and 93% will be awarded to Anne for horse-related expenditures.

SYNDICATION
Syndication is a limited partnership of shareholders that purchase and
maintain a competition horse for the duration of the agreement. The
horse’s expenses are part of the shareholding as is any prize money
won by that horse. It can be set up where partners can trade shares on
a yearly basis when the horse is appraised for market value. The idea
is that the horse’s value will appreciate with successful competition
experience. A stallion, for example can also be marketed for breeding
purposes during his career. There is obvious risk with this venture as
well as potential gain. Details and terms of a syndication option would
need to be agreed upon by all parties and would include:
•
•
•

A percentage ownership in each of the horses
Investors share of all prize money won
Investor share of the value of the horse when sold

SPONSORSHIP
For the past decade, sponsorships have been the fastest growing form of marketing in North America and
worldwide. Sponsorships build relationships between businesses and their target markets. It crosses
boundaries by sharing common values to encourage association with business products and services in a
cost-effective and positive way.
Sponsorship of Anne Kaufman’s quest for the Olympics is an ideal opportunity to reach a very defined
market representing $2 billion in annual spending. According to Equestrian Sports Participant Demographics
(Source: USA Equestrian) profile of 80,000 members and on-site audiences:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Industry statistics indicate that females comprise
the majority (85%) of USAE participants. The
average age is 39 years old.
Estimated consumer expenditures by USAE
membership each year: $2 billion.
40% report an individual income in excess of
$150,000 per year
80% have a minimum four-year college degree
The average home value is $412,000
81% own their primary residence
15% own a second home
43% travel on airlines more than 16 times a year
78% are members of frequent flier program
97% hold one or more credit cards

*Information taken directly from Stadium Jumping Inc.
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As a potential sponsor you might ask, “What is appealing about
Eventing?” Eventing is an Olympic sport with lifetime practitioners. It
celebrates the important virtues of versatility, teamwork, and courage.
A practical reason to donate is to receive the charitable tax deduction.
However, a more traditional reason to donate is the appeal of
marketing a name (private or business) to an elite audience.
Media coverage is responding to the growing spectator interest in horse
sports. There is now major television coverage of the horse sports
fields throughout North America and Europe, especially the Olympics,
Pan-American, and World Equestrian Games. There are hundreds of
regional and national horse-related periodicals in which these
magazines and newsletters report all levels of competitions. The
internet has allowed worldwide communication in real time for horse
sports with information on competitions, horse products, boarding and breeding facilities, veterinary clinics,
equine preparatory schools and universities, etc. Together these many media outlets create the potential for
you and/or your business to make a valuable impression on the marketplace. Our yearly sponsorship levels
are as follows:

Bronze Sponsor: Sponsors providing services, products and/or financial support where the total value is
$250 or more, will receive:
• Website: Sponsors name and logo on Pegasus Farm Equestrian Center website sponsor page, with
link back to sponsors site (for increased search engine rankings).
• Newsletter: Sponsors name and logo on our newsletter. Sponsors will be on newsletter distribution.
• Photographs: Sponsors use of promotional photographs.
• Media: Possible local and national media recognition based on competition results. This could include
newspaper, magazines, radio and television.

Silver Sponsor:

Sponsors providing services, products and/or financial support where the total value is
$1000.00 or more, will receive the below benefits in addition to the Bronze Sponsor benefits listed above:
• Social Media: Sponsor thank you on Pegasus Farm Equestrian Center social media sites (ie:
Facebook), with link back to sponsors website
• Photographs: Sponsors use of promotional photographs.
• Banner: Inclusion on the Sponsor banner displayed in the highest possible traffic area at event sites (as
allowed to competitors).
• Press Releases: The sponsor's name and title mentioned in all press releases.

Gold Sponsor:

Sponsors providing services, products and/or financial support where the total value is
$2500 or more, will receive the below benefits in addition to the Bronze and Silver Sponsor benefits listed
above:
• Web Page: A dedicated page on the Pegasus Farm Equestrian Center website, for sponsor advertising.
• Advertising: Sponsors name and/or logo included in all advertising, and
in any promotional materials.
• Trophy Presentation: In the event of a trophy and awards presentation,
sponsors name will be mentioned if the opportunity to speak is available.
• Rider and horse apparel and accessories: Sponsors name, logo,
trademark, and /or corporate colors used during events. This could include
(but is not limited to) riders apparel, horse blankets, saddle blankets, etc.
Costs associated will be paid for by sponsor.
• Vehicles: Sponsors name/logo prominently positioned on the horse trailer
• Competitions: Open invitation to attend competitions. Sponsor photo
with Anne and horse(s).
For more information on Anne Kaufman and Pegasus Farms Equestrian
Center, call 304-215-2406 or visit their web site at PegasusFarmWV.com. For
more information on the “American Horse Trials Foundation, Inc., visit:
ahtf3day.org.
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